
UNSHAKABLE
TUESDAY:  JUNE 9, 2020

READ:  GEN. 32:24B-26

SCRIPTURE VERSE:  “…A man struggled with him until morning. - Gen. 32:24b

TODAY’S THOUGHT:  

Throughout history there have been some epic encounters in the brutal sport of boxing.  One such encounter came in New 
York back in the year 1887.  It was a time when bareknuckle boxing was illegal in 19th-century America, so fight locations had 
to be kept under wraps until the last minute.  Yet the decision was made to host the 1887 middleweight title fight between Jon-
ny Reagan and Jack Dempsey on New York’s Long Island beach.  It was a historic encounter that would leave both men – and 
spectators – out at sea.  By the fifth round of the fight, the Atlantic was lapping the canvas due to hightide and by the eighth 
round they were knee-deep.  Promoters quickly moved the fight inland only for hail and snow to continue the disruption. After a 
long battle, Reagan finally threw in the towel in the 45th round as Dempsey retained the title.

In God’s Word we read of another kind of epic encounter.  This was a wrestling encounter that probably lasted well beyond 
45 rounds.  In fact, the scriptures tell us that the match lasted all night!  This spectacular match took place between Jacob 
and the angel of God.  We read of this wrestling encounter in Gen. 32:24. We are told that while Jacob went off by himself 
to discuss his crisis with God, he struggled with a man until morning.  We turn our focus today from Jacob’s crisis to Jacob’s 
encounter.  

Jacob had left his family and all that he had accumulated on one side of the river while he went across to the other side to be 
alone.  He wanted to be alone to present his cares and fears before God in prayer.  Afterall, his brother Esau was on his way 
to meet him with 400 of his men.  It is while Jacob was alone in prayer in the wee hours of the morning that he has an encoun-
ter with a man.  It was Jacob, while seeking to grab hold of God for direction, that an angel grabs hold of him!  (Many believe 
this to be a theophany, a human manifestation of God in angelic or human form.) 

We have to give Jacob credit.  He knew that he couldn’t defeat his brother in a battle.  As we learned previously, Jacob had 
come to the point of realizing how small he was but how large His God was.  He could no longer depend on anyone else 
but God.  We are told throughout the entire chapter of Jacob’s plan of action that lead up to this encounter with God.  Jacob 
made a plan then he prayed.  Then he planned some more and prayed again.  And yet planned still more.   It wasn’t that 
Jacob lacked faith during his crisis moment but was learning that God only approves the plans of those who depend on Him.  
We are told by the prophet, Hosea in Hos. 12:4 how Jacob wrestled, how he wept and made supplication; that his prayers 
and tears were his only weapons. For Jacob, it wasn’t only a corporal, but a spiritual wrestling by vigorous faith and holy 
desire.

As Jacob wrestled, he did not wrestle in his own strength, nor was it by his own strength that he wins, but he won by the 
strength he received from heaven.  It was by the strength given to Jacob that he had power over the angel.  Through this match, 
Jacob had learned not to resist God, but to struggle with Him.  How important not only to be on God’s side, but to persevere in 
this commitment. 

As a result of his encounter Jacob’s life has been transformed from a selfish, it’s all about me guy, to a new it’s all about God 
guy!  So Jacob asked the man to bless him and the angel gave him a new name, Israel, which means “struggles with God” or 
“God fights.”  In giving Jacob the name Israel, God was revealing what he would become and what he would continue to be.  
Israel would become the nation of God’s chosen people.  Now humbled, Jacob knew that God would make Israel a nation 
and God would fight for them.  When we encounter God and are transformed into Christlikeness, He blesses and fights for us 
too.

• How do you relate to the story in our text?

• Have you encountered God? What happened?

• Why do you think God wrenched Jacob’s hip?



• What is one struggle you have had that you can see has resulted in some good. How did it help you to 
grow spiritually?

• Where are you in your “wrestling” match with God?

FURTHER READING:  GENESIS 32:1-22

SPEND SOME TIME IN PRAYER: PRAY THAT GOD WOULD HELP YOU BECOME MORE DEPENDENT ON HIM.

A=adoration  C=confession  T=thanksgiving  S=supplication

Dependent on Him,  

Pastor Randy


